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Debris flows can lead to the catastrophic 

reorganization of a stream channel and have a 

high probability of occurring following a fire.  
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•Debris flows can occur throughout the 
watershed (yellow).

•Orange areas represent places where debris 
flow initiation sites and bull trout or rainbow trout 
networks interact.

•Areas where an entire network is threatened are 
highlighted in red.

•The network on the right is large enough to be resilient to 
debris flows.

•The network on the left is entirely threatened by debris 
flow.

•Fuels treatments could be used in the watershed on the 
left to reduce the threat of severe fire.

Sediment inputs from road networks can threaten 

spawning and rearing habitat for stream fishes.  

Chronic sediment inputs
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•Low elevation, mixed conifer stands have 
experienced the greatest departure due to fire 
suppression and other management activities

•Sediment hazard is based on the degree to 
which the channel can move fines downstream.

•Orange and red segments are depositional 
areas for fine sediment.

•Roads along this stream could threaten bull 
trout habitat (blue).

•This represents a potential conflict between 
terrestrial restoration and aquatic conservation.

•Existing roads do not threaten bull trout 
habitat in this area.

•Roads could facilitate fuels treatments in 
this area without severe aquatic degradation

Chronic thermal stress
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Existing bull trout network

•A large portion of this network is not threatened by 
debris flows.

•However, fragmentation by culverts means the larger 
network is not resilient to localized debris flows.

•Restoring connectivity would increase resiliency to 
debris flow threats.

•This network’s size makes it unlikely fire would 
disturb the entire watershed, mitigating the 
thermal threat.

•This network exists within large, contiguous 
stands of low elevation, mixed conifer forest 
and is associated with the wildland-urban 
interface.

•Because of the engineered nature of this 
landscape, the opportunity exists for riparian 
management to reduce thermal threat.  

Severe fire in the riparian zone can elevate stream 

temperatures so that a stream is no longer suitable 

habitat for sensitive species like bull trout.
•Red areas represent habitats where temperatures would 
exceed the thermal limits for bull trout if severe fire were to 
burn upstream in the watershed.

INTRODUCTION

The philosophy of multiple use means that forest managers have to contend with 

myriad threats to resident flora and fauna and the habitats in which they reside.  

Threats have the potential to affect both the terrestrial component of a forest 

ecosystem and the aquatic habitats that wind through it. Forest stand management 

has traditionally been viewed as conflicting with the conservation of sensitive aquatic 

species and areas containing these species (red, below) have resulted in direct 

conflict between forest and fuels management and aquatic conservation. At the heart 

of this conflict is the question: which is worse for fish habitat, fire or 

active management?

We believe an integration of forest 

and aquatic management is possible 

through the invocation of the physical 

linkage between the two habitats.  In 

this poster we outline our analysis of 

three threats to sensitive aquatic 

habitats that arise from physical 

processes in the forest (see below).  

Our study area is the South Fork of 

the Boise River, located in southern 

Idaho.  The watershed contains bull 

trout (Salvelinus confluentus) and 

inland rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus

mykiss).  The former species is listed 

as threatened under the U. S. 

Endangered Species Act.

Forest habitat and the aquatic habitats that wind through them are linked by physical processes 
such as debris flows and sediment deposition and transport.  Additionally, the thermal patterns of 
a stream are greatly influenced by riparian vegetation which is susceptible to alteration by fire.  
Therefore, we are using the distribution of sensitive aquatic habitat (networks) as a filter for 
identifying areas where terrestrial and aquatic habitat management could return forest 
ecosystems to a condition in which wildland fire use and its aftereffects could pose the least risk.  
Our hypothesis is that by examining the distribution of these physical threats to stream habitat we 
can identify areas where

1. Wildland fire could be used to maintain healthy stand structure and disturbance regime.

2. Areas where restoration is needed to facilitate wildland fire use

3. Areas where conflict or human influence necessitate engineered solutions to aquatic or 
terrestrial management issues.  

Identify “Threats” to stream 
segments, including 

•Debris flows, 
•Chronic sediment inputs
•Chronic thermal stress.

Identify “Vulnerability” of a 
stream network based on the 

size of the specie’s habitat 
patch and amount of patch 

threatened.

“Concerns” in each 
segment depend on each 

threat and vulnerability

“Risk” for each threat in each 
segment is defined as the 

product of concern and value

Socio-economic, 
evolutionary, and 

ecological ” Values”
of the aquatic 

resource in the 
segment
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Physical processes 

link terrestrial 
landscape and 

aquatic habitats.  

The result is an 

integrated view of 

the forest
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•Threats to this network include fragmentation via culverts, 
debris flow, and chronic thermal stress following fire.  

•Uncharacteristic fuel loads threaten terrestrial habitats.

•Additionally large portions of this network exist within WUI.

•Because there is no fine sediment threat to this network, 
existing roads could be used for fuels treatments and revenue 
from these treatments could be used to restore connectivity 
within the network.

•Large sections of the study area do not contain sensitive aquatic habitat and 
relatively little restoration would open the area to wildland fire use without 
concerns regarding aquatic or terrestrial habitats.  

•Wildland fire could be used to restore stand structure and the forest mosaic. 

•These areas present the opportunity for experimentation pertaining to fuels 
treatments and their post-fire effects.

•The network on the left is threatened by thermal changes following fire and 
could be threatened by sediments if new roads were constructed. 

•Wildland fire use could be a more acceptable alternative than active 
management in this area, particularly if it were used to break up fuel continuity 
and reduce the threat of severe fire to the entire network.

•The small network on the right presents an opportunity to restore connectivity to 
the mainstem, without which it could succumb to post-fire debris flow.

An Integrated View of the Forest
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Wildland-urban interface

Low-elevation, mixed conifer forest

High-elevation forests and rangeland

Sensitive fish habitat networks

•Threats to this network include isolation, debris flow, 
and potential thermal stress following fire.

•Uncharacteristic fuel loads threaten terrestrial habitats.

•Joint restoration of low-elevation forests and aquatic 
connectivity would increase the probability of persistence 
of the bull trout population in this network.

We believe that the linkage between terrestrial and aquatic habitats is a natural framework for identifying areas of convergent management 
opportunity and conflict.  The example above illustrates how the forest can be classified into three types of habitat:

•Maintenance or conservation habitats are relatively unperturbed areas where a natural fire regime could be tolerated.  

•Engineered or managed habitats are areas where human influence means that wildland fire would probably never be tolerated. 

•Restoration habitats present the opportunity for terrestrial, aquatic, or joint restoration of habitat conditions to a state where wildland fire use 
could be an integral component of forest management.  

Ultimately our approach will involve the integration of detailed information on stand structure and probable fire severity in order to develop a more 
accurate depiction of the distribution of conservation, engineered, and restoration habitats.  
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